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COPY OF LETTER SENT BY
MORGAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
WORCESTER, MASS.

Sept 25, 1900.

Mr. Carl W. Bildt,
Jernkontoret,
Stockholm, Sweden.

Dear Sir:—

We enclose herewith copies of bills dated April 30th, 1900 and August 15th, 1900, which we have paid to Barker & Nourse on your account.

We would be glad to receive a draft from you covering these items, also to receive instructions in regard to further payments on your foreign patent account.

We enclose herewith photograph of drawing E-2364 showing the Automatic Bildt Feeding Device as we are at present constructing it. We have had several complaints on account of distributor plates burning off and believe that placing this in a water cooled chamber as shown will entirely overcome this fault. Will be glad to furnish complete details if you care for them.

Congratulating you upon your success at Paris, we remain

Yours very truly,

P.B.M.—W.

MORGAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
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